
PROJECTS REVIEW



WHO WE ARE?

Lis Meble is an extraordinary establishment 
which, as none other, combines handicraft tra-
ditions with state-of-art technologies.

For over 35 years we deliver custom-made 
furniture, first fix joinery and doors. The re-
nowned architectural studios, famous interior 
designers and greatest developers, both in 
Poland and abroad, have always appreciated 
our competence and versatility.

We have pleasure to present a catalogue, 
which not only displays our potential and de-
signs, but also explains our exceptional ap-
proach to the furniture production process.



Consultations and 
exploration for solutions

Our customers appreciate our engineering
competence that helps us to identify the 
opportunities and threats which might not
be obvious for all. We know how to im-
plement a concept which is at the initial 
stage. We supplement and add details to 
the designs, which have not been or are 
not completed.

Highest world-class quality

Perfect knowledge of joinery technology supported by hi-tech and traditional craftsman
qualifications guarantees the highest quality of the designs.

Experience

We have been on the contract market 
for 30 years. We are experienced in a 
comprehensive implementation of va-
rious types of commercial facilities and 
private luxury homes. During that pe-
riod of time we have created a well-in-
tegrated and highly qualified team of 
process engineers and craftsmen. To-
gether we make up our company.

There are many reasons for which we deserve to cooperate with us 
and to entrust us with your project. Please find below a few more 
important of them.

WHY LIS?



Unlimited possibilities for designers 
and investors. 

We offer any forms and shapes – difficult forms are not a problem. 
We work with all materials used in joinery. We easily compose them 
with atypical materials We make any sophisticated details. Any type of 
surface finish ranging from those commonly known to the difficult and 
interesting craft techniques. We offer unique structural solutions and 
elegant surface joining techniques.

Search for solutions to meet the budget

Understanding of the actual needs of customers helps us to find solutions tailored to the budget. 
We act as consultants on stock plans to improve the value for money without any harm to the style 
and functionality.

Preference for challenging designs 

We have always preferred challenging projects. We have developed our skills with them and they give us 
a lot of satisfaction. Nothing can surprise us in carpentry and furniture trade.



We may deal with many different cate-
gories of projects. Please, have a look at 
some of our achievements. You can easily 
see how committed we are and put our he-
artsand souls into each projects we have 
implemented.

OUR 
PROJECTS

We work in different market sectors and provide furniture for different projects. 
We have contributed to the following projects:

Hotels:
Hotel Zakopane*****, Zakopane (currently under development), Hotel Mikołajki*****, 
Mikołajki; Radisson BLU*****, Gdansk; Rialto***** Warsaw; Westin *****, Warsaw; 
Król Kazimierz****, Kazimierz Dolny; Centrum Kongresowe Warszawianka****, Jachranka; 
Ricca Hell****, Trondheim; Ricca Oslo****, Oslo; Myrkdalen Hotel****, Myrkdalen;

Office Buildings & Offices:
Antares; Cirrus; PPL Lot Head Office; Raiffaisen Bank Polska Head Office; presidents’ 
offices - Millenium Bank; Multico; MCX; presidents’ offices - Deutche Bank, 
Office Building Chmielna 25;

Chains (HoReCa and retail):
Over 300 McDonald’s restaurants, Piu Biu, Party World, Grycan, BMW, Honda, Ford

Others:
Embassy of Japan in Poland; Plejada Shopping Center, Bohoboco



Veneered cladding of curved wall 
elements. Manually veneered panels 

formed on a ribbed structure with an 
irregular bending profile.

Soft elements – upholstered and quilted. 
Veneered panels combined with steel 
elements. Lighting incorporated into 
a piece of furniture.

COMMON SPACES



Wall linings combined with the 
structural elements of floor slabs.

Veneered wall linings combined with 
glass walls and with the elements 
of permanent cabinetry.



Casings of structural elements, both straight and 
profiled. Veneer grain patterns matched.

Elevator finishes. Stone and metal 
inlays, machine made ornaments.



Front desks made up with a full range of furniture 
materials (wood, glass, laminate, onyx), decorated - 
e.g. with metal inlays.

RECEPTION AREAS



Decorative veneering. Office furniture made of 
customary materials, such as wood and veneer 
combined with polished steel and glass.

Metal elements spinned on a wooden framing.



Lake finished ball supporting 
the front desk.



RESTAURANTS
AND BARS

Restaurant furniture manufactured with traditional techniques 
such as grooving, glass grinding in combination with modern 
materials.



Profiled bending of wooden and veneered 
elements, cutting and milling in wood.

Bar elements cut in wood.



HOTEL ROOMS Equipment of hotel rooms and bathrooms: 
wood and veneered elements.



Presidential apartment, Radisson Blu Hotel, 
Gdansk. English style study.



hotel rooms interiors, 
Mikołajki Hotel







CONFERENCE ROOMS
AND CABINETS

Conference tables meeting any orderer’s 
need for style, shape, number of places.



Conference table complete with full 
telecommunication cabling in the table 
top, supports made of a combination 
of wood and polished steel; table top 
decorated with incrustations.



Tops connected at 45o, clad with 
decorative sweet cherry veneer 
and polished steel

Full library ceiling fitting.



NETWORK 
SHOWROOMS

Interior decors of coffee houses 
and fast food bars, made of 
modern materials (HPL laminates, 
leatherettes, steel).



Highly complicated, non-standard interior 
equipment elements, such as counters, 
automatic telling machine stations, 
storefronts etc.



DOORS

Wooden elements made of wood and 
American cherry veneer with burl intarsia, 
glass elements with appliqués.



Sliding bi-fold frame doors 
with etched glass in polished 
steel frames, wooden trims 
with burl inlays.

Frame and panel doors, burl veneered 
panels with additional panel, creped 
trim of black died wood.



As far as the specifications of doors ordered by the 
investor are concerned we are among few on the market 
who may guarantee full flexibility and versatility.

We manufacture:
-  doors made of all available materials 
used for door manufacture;

- solid and glazed doors
- frame, panel and panelled doors
- external and internal doors
- standard and custom-made doors
- fire and accoustic doors
- folded and sliding doors
-  doors with different types of filling: board on frame, 
honeycomb, light boards, wood

- doors flushed out with wall panels
-  doors with different finishes on both sides 
of the door leaf (eg. different veneers)



POSSIBILITIES, TECHNIQUES, MATERIALS
We offer a multitude of forms, finishes and materials. The skills of our team and the potential 
of technologies used open the way to furniture and joinery production without limits. You may 
choose whatever you want.

-  materials: solid materials, veneer, blockboard,  plywood, MDF, 
OSB, chipboard, laminates, HPL, melamine,Corian/Staron

-  varnishes: transparent: mat, semi-mat, semi-gloss, gloss, 
body colour, acc. to NCS and RAL, veneer dying

-  we combine different carpentry materials with different metals, 
leather, stone, glass and noble decorative materials (noble metals, 
mother-of-pearl, tortoiseshell)

-  decorative techniques: marquetry, inlays, decorative veneer layouts 
(different geometrical patterns), polish, carved elements, gold, silver, 
chromium and nickel plating, ageing, cuir de cordoue, corner finishes, 

- upholstered furniture and furniture, interior upholstering

-  complicated, irregular shapes that need bending and joining bent 
elements; atypical shapes obtained through hollowing



PRODUCTION FACILITY

-  3000 m2 of production space, located in w Badowo (40 km from Warsaw)
- 5 digitally controlled machines, including 4 CNC axial machines
- basic and purpose-modified machines as support
- own fitting shop

TEAM

- 80 employees (including 60 operating workers)
-  competent staff with long-term experience (25% of staff employed  
for 10 year, 75% of staff employed for over 5 years)

-  versatile training – state-of-art tools, “old good craft”, 
traditional decorative techniques

Factory Address:

LIS MEBLE Contract Furniture
Badow-Dańki,
96-320 Mszczonów, Poland

Studio Address:

LIS MEBLE Contract Furniture
ul. Duchnicka 3 b.16
01-796 Warszawa, Poland

www.liscontractfurniture.com
mail: info@liscontractfurniture.com
mobile: +48 606 34 70 78




